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victoria ann-wmir uolonist, Tuesday. June 13,1905.

Norway Now 
Hunts Ruler

1 o

Rear Admiral Train to arrange for the 
disposition of the Rn^tian warships and 
their officers and crews.

In the matter of disarmament of the 
'Russian warships here, Rear Admirai 
Train probably will takt the breechlocks 
from the guns and disconnect their en
gines. The Russian officers will be par
oled within the limits of the islands, 
while the crews of the vessels will be 
paroled within the city limits.

Will Build 
To the Coast

TO SAVE A LIFE.

Atlantic Liner Lies to for Case of 
Sea Sickness.

The Th 
Goes [

gàraps in the Diet will have the pppor- 
tnnity of deliberating with members of 
the government before the opening of 
the Diet. This is necessary, as the 
present cabinet, nearing, as it does, dis
tinctly the stamp of a provisional insti
tution, finds its prestige depreciating at 
a moment when prestige is most wanted.

“The return of the Crown Prince will 
also help to the clearing of the pitua- 
tion.”

tourist travel.

Dominion 
News Notes

Gener*' Manager of C. P. R. Hotels 
Anticipates Big Business.

New York, June 8.—The Majestic, in 
today from Liverpool and Queenstown, 
reports that for two hours last Saturday 
her engines were stopped, and the big 
ship lay as quietly as the turbulent seas 
would permit, while the surgeon labored 
to save the life of Arthur Campbell, a 
second cabin steward. Campbell had in
jured himself so severely during a vio- 

Boston, June 8.—Former Congress- a.tta<* of sea sickness that the sur- 
man Henry F. Happen, who represent- decided that a delicate surgical
ed the tenth Massachusetts district in °E® .?;10n must °e performed at once. To 
the national house for several years, «ïï?î® mu, ,as possible the tossing 
was found dead today at his home in Pitching of the steamer ou the high 
S&ith Boston. Heart disease is given f^’^rengmes were stopped during

tne operation. Campbell was said to be 
on the road to recovery when the steamer 
arrived today. The Majestic had a 
stormy passage all the way across, and 
many of her passengers suffered severely 
from seasickness.

i Major Hayter Reed, general manager 
or U. P. R. hotels, arrived in Winnipeg 
yesterday and spent part of the after
noon in looking over the new hotel, says 
Saturday’s Winnipeg Free Press. He 
is on a trip of inspection west, and left 
last evening. on the transcontinental.

n d66<* *s *n charge of the whole of 
the L. P. R. hotel system from coast to 
coast; the managers of the different 
hotels and chalets reporting direct to 

i113, .H®, expressed himself as greatly 
pleased with the progress being made 
on the new hotel here, and discussed a 
number of minor details with the officials 
in charge of the construction.
. 1“ speaking of the prospects for tour
ist traffic this season, Major Reed said 
that an unusually heavy season was 
practically assured. Already four large 
parties have completed arrangements for 
trips over the C. 'P. R. during July, aud 
negotiations are in progress with a num- 

_ . her of others. The Boston Herald has
min PlaT*ned to bring a large party of school 

teachers through, and he received a brief 
despatch yesterday saying that a party 
of 100 from the New England states had 
just decided to make the trip.

It is his intention to spend the greater 
part of the summer in the West, be
tween Winnipeg and the Coast, giving 
his personal attention to many of the 
details of the tourist traffic. Additional 
facilities for handling large parties will 
be put in at the many chalets in the 
mountains, and everything possible will 
be done to give travelers as good an 
impression as possible of the great 
Canadian West, and of the Canadian 
Rockies as a scenic resort fpr tourists 
apd pleasure-seekers. Major Reed is well 
known in Winnipeg and the West, hav
ing been appointed Indian agent for the 
district" of Battleford and assistant In
dian commissioner for Manitoba and the 
Territories in 1884. ‘ From 1893 till 1897 
he was deputy superintendent-general of 
Indian affairs, leaving the service to go 
with the C; P. R.

Secretary of Canadian Northern 
Promises That Line Will Be 

Pushed Through.

Declinations Frc 
Familles WHI I 

to a Ri

Swedish Royal Family Respect
fully Decline the Offered 

Throne.
Dominion Cruiser Sinks an Am 

erlcan Tug and Two Men 
Drown.

Hungary Compare* Notes
Vienna, June 8.—The situation in 

Sweden and Norway ia attracting much 
interest in Austria 'and Hungary. This 
is especially true of Buda Pest, where 
the condition of Norway and Sweden 
and of Austria and Hungary are compar
ed. The Hiriap of Buda Pest says, 
nificantly: “King Oscar thought it 
possible to rule a nation against its will, 
but developments have proved this to be 
impossible. The Viennese at Hofburg 
will not perceive that it is impossible to 
maintain even a personal union between 
two states at the desires of one of 
them.”

Ambassadors Resign.
Christiania, June 8.—It is

nounced
ister at Copenhagen, who is a Norweg
ian, has decided to resign, and it ’ 
sumed that Mr. Grip, minister at Wash
ington; Mr. Von Ditten, minister at 
Rome; and Baron Von Wedel-Jarlsperg, 
minister at Madrid, who also are Nor
wegians, will tender their resignations.

King Oscar Gets Mad.
Mr. Paul Sena, Premier Michelson’s 

secretary, has returned from Stockholm, 
where he went to hand to King Oscar

EX-CONGRESSMAN DEAD.

Senator Macdonald Directs At
tention to Prevalence of 

Trachoma.

Norwegian Peoj 
come Reconst] 

Govern

Son of Crown Prince of Denmark 
Will Also Refuse the 

Job.
The Y. M. C. A. Building In Mon

treal Has a Narrow 
Escape.

sig-
WflSas the cause.

ALBERNI CONSERVATIVES

Adopt Resolution Expressive of Confi
dence in Leaders.

Legal Lights! Enjoy an Inning 
on Question of Separate 

Schools. «

Neither Princesol 
of Denmaik “I 

Would Bi
William of Germany Has Been 

Consulted on Crisis and 
May Intervene.

Rev. W. Armstrong of Ottawa 
Moderator of Presbyterian 

General Assembly.

CHAMPLAIN CANAL BREAKS.
Albeml, B. C., June 8.—(Special.)—A „ _ _ „  

largely attended Conservative conven- fpdward. X-1 dune 8.—The
I tion, held here yesterday, unanimously , . Champlain canal will be tied up

Z-tTTAWA June 8 —The Senate rail nominated William Manson for the ”^st two.?T“to a lar*e "ut
il committee DMsed Uie Ed- seat to the Iocal House vacated by ! laX,of money will be required to repair
I I monton Yukon ^ Pacific hIlII Hon- Mr- Mclnnes’ acceptance of the a result of breaks In the
V/ way C<^DMy’Td bffi wltat Tukon commlssiopership. The conven- Xht 17 ,aJ]d af Mosesklll during the 
amendment secretary of the tlon waa entirely harmonious, no other Ixinll £t this place the east and west

f* jsursjsr1 "a »•
asSFSlfeS'z£$sr£5££Sgl&
SSS^SSSLffSZJTtSÏÏÏ JSK, w. SjSSr®. T y*

xrssaris:* »...Premier Laurier said today that the J£22|®r f Bfltlfh1 Colu^bla, and the 80 extenslve ** here- 
government had not received an invi- £res®nt provincial government and 
tation to attend a colonial conference ~?r??y eXi?resses *ts_,hearty approval 
In London next year. j .the P°Uc7 Pursued by them since

Hon. R. Prefontaine quite exculpates1 accession to power, and notes
Captain Dunn, of the Vigilant, from „ n greal satisfaction the conspicuous 
blame for the accident to the Ohio success which has attended the meas-
flshing tug in Lake Erie. He said the by ,them to restore the
government was determined to put a °f 1 , province, and that copies
stop to poaching in Canadian waters, i 25 VU8«refi2iU^22 be forwarded to Mr 

The debate on the original amended 51' xt Bofden'_Hon- Richaj*d McBride, 
educational clause of the autonomy bill ta2aî?10 _^Pee Press, the Victoria
was resumed in the House today. The ^olonIst> the Vancouver News-Adver- 
leader of the opposition was afforded 2 tbe Isew Westminster Co-
his first opportunity of replying to IumD,An-~
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick’s explanation of 
the difference between “clause 16, No.
1, and clause 16, No. 2.” Mr. Borden 
examined the two from a legal aspect 
and concluded an able argument with 
the observation that the two clauses 
took different routes but arrived at the 
same goal.

that Mr. Gude,
OPENHAGEN, , 
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act of union, hence f\

“The Norwegian pi 
years ago erased the

COPENHAGEN, June 8.—It is re
ported that the Norwegian gov
ernment, in view of King Oscar’s 
apparently definite refusal to con

sider the offer of the Storthing to place 
a prince of the house of 'Bernadette on 
the throne, has privately approached the 
Danish royal family to ascertain if an 
offer of a throne would be received by a 
member of that family, preferably Prince

c is as-
ORT STANLEY, June 8.-As a re

sult of a collision between the 
Dominion cruiser Vigilant and the 
tug Grace M. of Lorain, Ohio, six 

miles east of Middle Island yesterda 
two fishermen—Mortin Pieson of Cieve 
land and Wm. Anderson of Lorain-

d7wn4d and the tug sunk. Capt 
Galbraith, Engineer Rullesou and D. 1 ■ 
Hepwell fisherman, of the tug, were 
rescued by the Vigilant. The tug was 
m Canadian waters, and Capt. Dunn of 
the Vigilant signalled her to stop, bnt 
the signal was ignored. The Vigilant 
bore down on the Grace M„ when the 
latter attempted to cross the Vigilant’s 
bow; the engines of the Vigilant were 
reversed, but it was too late to prévint 
the collision. Capt. Galbraith exoner- 
ates the Canadian; crew.

Close Call for Y. M. C. A.
theMontre^; JcUn^S.-Firetookeont.in

square, about 6 o’clock this moruin°- 
before being extinguished damaged’ the 
h“‘:d™8„to an extent of eight or ten thou 
sand dollars. Forty young men who oc
cupied rooms on the upper floors had to 
escape m their night attire.
' The Royal Trust Co., acting for the
TVvtnl nCOn.n7ted the Dominion 
Textile Co. today withdrew the offe-
rwtLthn sh»reholders of ,the Montreal 
Dot ton Co. for the purchase of their

A party of 280 people, members of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
.their wives and daughters, sail tomorrow 
morning on the Allan Steamship Co’s 
steamer \ ictoria for Liverpool. In Grent 
’Britain they will be the guests of th- 
London Chamber of .Commerce and com
mercial bodies of other British cities.

Scholefield General Manager.
’ Toronto, June 8.—G. P. -Schotit’d was 
yesterday appointed general manager of 

Standard Bank, succeeding G. R 
Reid, who has resigned.

Congregationalist Chairman.
John R. Douglas, Montreal, was elect- 

ed this morning to the chairmanship of 
the Congregational union.

Lithographers on Strike.
Lithographers to the number of 100 

are on strike for recognition of the 
and the employment of union

Carelessness the Cause.
Inverness, C. B„ June 8.—Sixteen min- 

ers were seriously injured and several 
others slightly injured 'by an explosion of 
gunpowder in the Inverness Imperia' 
mine No. 1 this morning. Carelessness 
of a miner in carrying gunpowder in an 
uncorked can is the cause of the explo
sion. The mine belongs to Mackenzie & 
Mann.

P
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REFORM IN DIVORCE.

Another Church Body of America Puts 
Itself Upon Record.

Asrtmry Park, N. J., June 8.—The gen
eral synod of Reformed church in Ameri
ca today adopted a resolution endorsing 
reform in divorce aud enjoining its min
isters against marrying persons who had 
been divorced on other than Scriptural 
grounds. According to the rule estab
lished 'by the synod, only the persons se
curing the divorce shall be deemed fit to 
re-marry, and then only after a year has 
elapsed. The synod today considered 
the revision of the liturgy and evangelis
tic work.

H :
JUST A RUNNING REPORT.

St. Petersburg, June 8.—The govern
ment has received a telegraphic report 
from Vice Admiral Rojestveusky, dated 
at Tokio, June 6, in which the admiral 
tells of the battle in the Sea of Japan 
briefly.
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Licensed Vintners 
In Conference

Submarine Meets 
With Disaster

- • r!
CRISIS IN CHICAGO STRIKE.

Team Owners Must Now 
Momentous Question.

Chicago, June 8.—The teamsters’ 
strike has reached the point where its 
further progress and its further in
crease is dependent upon the action 
taken by the members of the Chicago 
team owners’ association. This organi
zation has .from the first declined to 
make deliveries to the boycotted 
houses and has constantly urged the 
•teamsters to arbitrate the question of 
making such deliveries. The teamsters 
have positively refused to deliver or 
receive goods, and now, as the last 
chance of securing any concession 
from the teamsters has faded away, 
the members of the team owners’ as
sociation must either decide to deliver 
goods or allow the teamsters to have 
their own way. Opinion among*- the 
members of the team owners’ associa
tion is strongly divided. At a meeting 
of the organization tomorrow night the 
team owners’ association may decide 
to make deliveries and discharge all of 
Its men who refuse to obey orders. 
Such action would add to the ranks 
of the strikers about 8,000 men.

m■rnmMDecideSeparate Schools.
Any doubt as to the soundness of 

this conclusion must have been remov
ed by the definition in which the sub
sequent argument of the minister of 
justice terminated. He said, in effect, 
that under section 16, No. 2, where Ro
man Catholics in a district were in a 
majority they could only establish a 
public school, and where they were in 
a minority in a public school district 
they could establish a separate school. 
Under section 16, No. 1, they could es
tablish separate schools whether in the 
majority or minority. The difference 
Is one of terms. The "public schools” 
which under section 16, No. 2, a ma
jority of Roman Catholic ratepayers 
may establish, would be a school con
trolled by Roman Catholic trustees, 
who would engage a Roman Catholic 
teacher and be a school in which the 
authorized Roman Catholic readers 
would be used and in which the half 
hour for religious instruction would be 
devoted to instruction in the tenets of 
the Roman Catholic faith. This is pre
cisely the class of school that would 
he termed a "separate school" If estab
lished by a minority of Roman Catho
lics in a public school district, a fact 
which completely dispossessed the 
argument that section 16, No. 2, is an 
abridgement of privileges accorded to 
Roman Catholics. The discussion was 
mainly among the legal profession.

Domville to the Rescue.

the CRUJEJ5 'ÆMTCHUQ ' '
Russian Cruiser Interned at ManillaConvention of British Columbia 

Association Opened at 
Nelson.

Lost Off Plymouth Breakwater 
and Fourteen Men Are 

Drowned.Tho’IfnHoi °f —°'vn Pnnce Frederick, the letter announcing the decision of the 
£17 «Pimon expressed here is Norwegian government. He says that 

,offer '”2uld be refused. the King opened the letter and asked his 
n'^ITvd s to reports from Stockholm, secretary to read it aloud. At the con- 
Kmg Oscar may be induced to reverse clusioii of the reading, his majesty vent- 

?i*d to favorably regard the ed his feelings in unrestrained terms, but 
hn!L.°* T Z,a7onQ»0a- ‘1 his soou ’became calmer, and spoke amiably
hoiise. Leading Swedish politicians are to the ’Norwegian gentlemen present,

the question, which^it suring them of his increasing affection 
!caUaderStoo£ Ti.1 be definitely de- for Norway and the Norwegian people.

spondent^aays^hatn?as^week°the Swedi ..AP1|™uthi ^.-Submarine boat 
tion received from Norwegian circles rep- ish foreign office instructed the ministers A".8 waa,lost T?. the breakwater here 
resents the majority of the Norwegians at foreign courts to enquire as to what Jnofnln8- Three explosions are
as opposed to giving the throne to a attitude the governments to which Thev 7ld S 7ve °ccu"ed on board before
prince of the house of Bernadotte. It is were accredited would assume in the sbe found®ted' She had on board
stated that if King Oscar should definite- event ofthe secession of8 Nwway? , °fflcert and men- including
ly refuse the throne for a member of his The Storthing this afternoon emnow- rer. re8ular crew and men who were family, or if the Danish royal family ered the presidlnt of the hllre tl foT- to tralnl”K- Fourteen of the number 
^7d'ike78eMrefnSe t0 Place'one of its ward to King Oscar the address adopted bilked uT"*3 *** the 0thers
princes on it, Norway will become a re- yesterday with a covering memorandum. p%ked ap' . , t
public, and that is favored by the m'ass . .___ . . The disaster occurred while the "A.
of the population. «-rayer book Amended. 8 was proceeding to sea for practice,

The Storthing, however, believed that , *7 prayer book of the Norwegian accompanied by another submarine c. . . . .
the offer of the throne to a prince of the "’’tirch has lie»» modifie,! i'i accordance boat and a torpedo boat. Three ex- Elected By Acclamation,
house of Bernadotte would with the change in tne political situation, plosions were seen from the shore to 'Ncrth Bay, Ont., June 8.—Hon. Frank

Favor Future Negotiations the prayers for the royal family being occur on boahd the “A. 8,” which sud- Cochrane, the newly appointed Ontario
... ~ . , omitted. denly disappeared minister of mines, has been elected bv

irf 7.® .com™on indar®8ts The ecclesiastical authorities have is- Tugs and divers Immediately pro- acclamation in East Nipissing.
these^negotiati'ous will 'he* begtm°as soon 7fl^Ca" the cler^ the tot ceeded to the scene. The submaZ General A,»mbly Open..
aspossfb1e0‘andsped", envoylTave been ^ “ Sianal^From °f Water" - ^ngston’, 0nt” «-The thirty-
sent to the powers requesting the reoog- propriété prayer for the fatherland ^ Th» tbe ®rave-, ?rst general assembly of the Presbyter-
nition of the independence of Norway. Malmo Sweden June 8—Crown came #77 .hii7atl°S of the disaster lan church of Canada began its sessions
Or. Hamerup, former premier and now Prince Gustav received a tremendous the ?oat herself, signalling in Grant Memorial hall. Queen's Univer-
minister at Stockholm ; Sigurd Ibsen, son innovation on his arrival here from » c7L.S*7.7** sa})merged and could not sity, last night with divine service con- 
of Henrik Ibsen, the draipatist and form- crowd of 10 000 nersons. coSîa*-hTSiauTface- A signal was re- ducted by Rev. Dr. Milligan, Toronto,
erly a member of the Norwegian council A Loyal Demonstration “AIne77??rtly ?er?7 noon. which said: moderator, on the theme of “The Word
of state, and Fridjof Nansen, the Arctic y ' Al1, T*ffht up to the present." of God. The election of the new mod-
explorer, are now mentioned as envoys Tv * aane 8- Inhabitants of, Diving parties immediately went to erdtor resulted in the choice being Rev. 
to the powers. Stockholm to the number of several 1 the scene. » Wm. Armstrong, D. D.. of Ottawa. Dr.

All those in the civil service of Nor- thousands assembled in front of Ros- Those who were saved were standing Armstrong was the only nominee,
way -have announced their adhesion to ®ndal castle this evening and made a. in the vicinity of the conning tower at Kingston, Ont., June 8.—At this 
the Norwegian government, and all the demonstration of their loyalty to, and i the time of the disaster, and were morning’s session of the general as- 
geuerals have taken the oath of alleg- a .ctlon for. King Oscar. His Ma- picked up by a passing trawler. They sembly fifteen applications for admis- 
Sauce. jcsty* accompanied by Queen Sophia, «were Lieut. Candy, commander of the sion to the church were sent to

Crown Prince Gustave and other mem- boat; Sub Lieut. Murdock, a petty offl- mittee for advisement; two of the ap-
bers of the royal family, appeared on cer and a seaman. plications, Madills, of
a balcony of the castle and were greet- The lost boat was of about 300 tons presbytery, did not reach the assembly
ed by the national anthem, which was displacement and was built In 1904. in the regular way and the committee
sung by the enormous crowd, accom- , A heavy explosion oc«?arred over the was ordered to calmly consider what
panied by brass bands. The King list- \ position where the submarine boat might be a precedent.

Jj°.a shor* address, to which h«1 sank and there is no hope of saving Prosperous Winnipea
replied in. a voice loud and clear but any of the men who were carried down Winn!™» t,,™ q i. • ,
shaken with emotion. His Majesty as-j with her. mnipeg, June 8. Bank clearings for
sured his subjects ofhis deep gratitude I The explosions first reported were 1904*V&GQ7 7ai- WïR SAora^S»94,8791
for their demonstration of love, and in . believed to have been caused bv the iyU4’ ly03, $4,903,589.
conclusion said: “Long live our an- | escape of gasoline, similar to the case Drowned at Squamish*.
dent, glorious and loyal country, so of the “A. 5.” Vancouver, June 8.—(Special)—Two
good and so dear. Long live Sweden.” __________  __________ young men, Owen Faulk and L. G. Kil-

Thunderous cheers greeted the close " ° gour, were drowned at the Squamish yes-
of the speech. The King then called U. S. VETERAN'S DEATH terday. No particulars. Faulk was the
for cheers for “our beloved grandson, ____ son of the foreman of the E. K. Wood
marry M^cesa Con- |Form0r of L«9ati°" •- Lon- Co’ “t Squamish.
naught), which were heartily given. ! don Passes Away.
The national anthem was repeated and i T T „ _ .
a march past followed, which lasted ’ r,«,Lon£° ' Jtme 8.—-Colonel William H.
!1vntiLai17e,hOUIirîhe Cr0Wds constant-ihS7etSday of neri^mt^8 .78ldTCe Demonstrates Harmlessness af Elec-
pyasaaedC,a‘tnrStheKbnf1=onyCar “ *“ ** £1^ ^ Undar

The Dagbid says that all Norwegians ?ge reslded in London since Lynn Mass Jnn^ fi__Hemnnin the diplomatic service oI sS” W,th atmre ho^Ttt'le d^ ^T^n
and Norway have resigned. Cotn^ c^! ^ “ ln 1876' electrical force when properly handled,

Dhesebrough was a civil war Professor Elihu Thomson, of this city, 
=7,77? , *rterxTServed as adjutant-, yesterday permitted over half a mil-

____ cTT?1 °w„the ïeW Aork National j lion volts to pass through his body
ig Appreciation of Reaar, nf tkhmeck ^77 if™' * 5obart c- without displaying the slightest tremor 
the Minister of .ît—Report * 7h staff Colonel or experiencing the slightest physical

____  ™ h, d served during the1 discomfort from the test. The demon-
The Seattle Post-Intel!iv=im=r -, Rrimm^n ??7n 7d> m,I?ls7F to Great j stration was made for the benefit ot

issue of Tuesday has thefoUoTrtug e*° became s^creta^ofTne ^ °f ^ CMnmercial Club
Columbia1'Mines’’*!6 CaPti°n’ “Britisb ‘ba diploiSuc"

“The report of the proviucial minister 
of mines for British, Columbia for the 
year 1904 is now being issued by the 
provincial printer at Victoria. * It is a 
comprehensive account of the mining 
operations within the province for the 
year ending December 31, 1904. It is a 
model publication of its kind.

“This report has a certain interest for 
Americans. Many of the mines of 
British Columbia are American enter- 

Other mines are- under develop
ment by American mining men who are 
employing American capital. Ip the 
Kootenays, at Yale, in the Mount Baker 
country, or that part of the Mount 
Baker mineral belt which extends north 
of the boundary, American interests are 
almost as great as Canadian or English 
interests. And Americans operating 

Emperor William Consulted th®re Jnd in this report a clear reason
The two Crown Princes conversed at of ®rî.tîedl Columbia are

length in the station before the train dfveloP®d and producing, while Ameri- 
left for Stockholm. The Associated ?n.tcpprJfe8 t0 tbe immediate
Press learns that Crown Prince Gustav 80u*'b. languish. One reason for these 
had ‘a lone interview on the crisis with £?ndltlous. i? found in the. large
Emperor William before he left Berlin ^‘^nmem supervision of mines there, 
and that it is understood the Emperor ack of government supervision
is not unwilling to intervene in favor of 7'
the Swedish dynasty. Last year British Columbia’s mine-aï

An authority intimately connected ^t0 ««t977-»»,
vjuc7 uuiperur vunnrms tne rumor • gbest m the history of the 

that he abandoned his trip to Norway SuohfifVraS* ^h-en il .
at the request of Crown Prince Gustav ! SSJawSinre mming began in the 

The general opinion is that the Crown i J2ïitia£ Columbia has produced
Prince was more irreconcilable to Nor- i Srfk201'®51 ot. ™lue[al weahh. Our 
way than was his father, and there is no 1 Northwestern states show small in com-
doubt he induced King Oscar to veto the j Pa"jTn^ r- k- 
consular bill. Iu British Columbia every districtæm-z-ss smmm

a consequence, the annual reports com
ing from the department contain every 
essential fact relative to mining opera
tions withiu \the province. This is the 
rule. It has been the rule from the be
ginning. Results indicate that it is a 
good rule. If the mueh-talked-of revi
sion of American mining laws is ever 
accomplished, the mining regulations of 
British Columbia should contain 
really valuable suggestions for our law
makers.”

the
Von Rhein and Behnsen Re-elect

ed President and Secretary 
Treasurer.

Three Explosions Occurred Be
fore Vessel Founders and 

One Afterwards.as-

From Our Own Correspondent.
unionGrand Forks, June 8.—(Special)— 

The third annual meeting of the Pro
vincial Licensed Vintners’ Association 
was held in the club rooms here this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, when the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year were
eLe<^2: sPresident. A- W. Von Rhein, 
of Victoria; first vice-president. L. A. 
Manly, of Grand Forks ; second rice* 
president. W. Gbsnell ,of'"Nelson; secre- 
tajT-treasurer, F. W. Behnsen, Victoria.

The president in an able manner ex
plained the object of the organization, 
and expressed the opinion that in his be
lief, the liquot bbsioese should be pro
tected as well as any other legitimate 
business.

Various addresses were made by those 
present including the newly elected offl- 

One thing apparent to the onlook
er at this meeting was the complete har
mony existing among the local hotel men.

The meeting adjourned about 6 o’clock 
this evening to meet for the completion 
of business tomorrow morning.

men.

were

EQUITABLE DIRECTORS’ TASK.

Meeting Unable to Decide on Chairman 
and Another Resigns.

New York, June 8.—The nominating; 
committee appointed by the directors 
of the Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety to name a chairman of the board, 
who shall direct the affairs of the so
ciety, met today but adjourned until 
tomorrow without definite action, it 
was learned, other than the dismissal 
of the name of Judge Gray of Delaware 
In connection with the chairmanship.

Among the developments of the day 
were the announcement of the resigna
tion of Robert N. Lincoln from the 
board of directors, the cancellation of 
a $60,000 policy held by Melville E. 
Ingalls, recently resigned as a director, 
and a statement by Alvin Krech, 
president of the Equitable Trust Com
pany and a director of the Equitable 
Life, that there was absolutely no

cers.
Senator Domville on May 29 sent the 

following cable to the Emperor of 
Japan: “Congratulations unparalleled 
bravery, intelligence. (Signed) Sena
tor Donwillfc.’ Under date of Tokio, 
May 30, he received the following re
ply: “Emperor is much satisfied with 
your kind telegram. (Signed) Minis
ter Imperial Household.”

FRUIT TPRINCE VON BUELOW’S LUCK.

Receives a Fortune and High Honor 
Almost Simultaneously.

The Best Ng was
FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE.

Postal Telearaph Co. Cashier at Phila
delphia Takes the Wrong Road.

NOTI
The best nurser; 

free from Insect pee 
If yon expect to 

will pay you to sen 
buy of us you get a 
possible prices.

To Introduce oui 
lowing remarkable b 
will hold stock until 
you prefer.

Offer No. 1.—Foi 
and plants named be 

10 peach trees, 1 
beet of th° 
Greensboro, 
pear trees, buyer’s < 
Climax plum, the vi 
every year. 2 early 
strawberry plants. 1 
mensely productive,- 

All the above, 
twenty-five cents. 8 
member, for one dpi 
and fourteen trees, 
you receive them. :

Offer No. 2—F 
Mammoth Gladiol 
every color and ki 
Bulbs equal of t 
cents to one dollar 
cial offer of one do; 
twenty-five cents, 
blooms from thesi 
fore in the way © 
keep the bulbs.

Offer No. 3—All 
and both orders eh< 
and finest flowers, b 
veiliae our low prit 
offer. To all who se 
two fine two-year-oh 
largest, hardiest, n 
home use or market, 
portunlty tô secure 1 
are interested ln tb

Berlin, June 8.—Prince Von Buelow, 
the German chancellor, received a no
tice on June 5 that the amount of his

Philadelphia, Pa., June 8.—A war- ™de,hQtbS of th,e„,late
rant has been sworn out for George G. -j®" HamburS milllon-
Glenn, for many years cashier1 of the Thli w^, th= T
Postal Telegraph Company in this city, wml ^ Emperor
who is charged with the embezzlement WThe^>rincZ =* baton of p,^"ce' 
of 212,000 from that company. He is a p,^“be JTas a. poor m<“>- 1,v*ng
fugitive from justice and a reward has saJary “ chancellor
been offered for his arrest. The war- h???™11® allowances attached to his po- 
rant was issued at the instance of the ;
Bankers Surety Company of Cleveland,1 11 waf fo™erly sa*d,
which went on his bond. In the war- “ ®ae ow Preferred not to be
rant Glenn is also charged with hav- a > rince, wfs tbat the dignity
Ing forged a check for more than r>roîerlu®d *ort_une t0
29,000. Properly sustain It, and that he had no

children to whom he could transfer the 
title.

Herr Godefroy*s entire property is 
valued by the executors at about 
26,600,000, of which 22,500,000 goes to 
other heirs, and 22,600,000 to charity.

There is uo excitement reported either 
in Norway or Sweden. Ovations in hon
or of King Oscar continue at Stockholm, 
where there is a firm determination not

Westminster

new var 
all hard

PEACE LONG DEFERRED.

End of Chicago Strike Seems as Dis
tant as Ever. CANNOT SHOCK HIM.

Chicago, June 8.—After a conference
lasting five hours between the employ-| 'LONGSHOREMEN IN CONCLAVE
ers’ association and the committee ap- ! ____
pointed by the teamsters’ Joint council Will Endeavor to Make Peace With 
with full power to settle the strike, all ! Sailers’ Union,
negotiations were declared off last | —
night and there is no immediate proba- I Bellingham, June 8.—The district con- 
bllity of a settlement. Peace seemed mention of the Pacific branch of the 
today as far away as ever. Settlement j Longshoremen’s Union adjourned at 
with the express companies and a de- ' Everett this afternoon. W. J. Shield of 
mand by the unions that the police be Hadlock, and C. J. Kelly and J. A. Mad- 
withdrawn from the wagons and the s0.n Portland were appointed a corn- 
calling off of the strike were apparent- mittee to meet the Sailors’ Union in an 
ly insuperable obstacles to an adjust- ?aort to adjust the differences between 
ment. With peace efforts again com- ’ ’ organizations. The longshoremen 
ing to naught, the prospective spread ||ected as officers: C. J. Kelly, San 
of the strike to the truckers employed *raucisco, president; Geo. Noonan. As
hy members of the team owners' or- I ;oria. vice-president; and J .Hurley, Port- 
ganizatlon was today again a vital land' secretary-treasurer, 
issue. _ A “preacher,” well known in Northern

Washington, has left Newbors, 
he™’ at the invitation of fifty citizens.

Forty thousand dollars in gold, repre- 
senting a six weeks’ clean-up of the fif
teen stamp mills at Port Lambert mine. 
Mount Baker district, has just been 
brought to this city.

London, June 8.—The Associated Orville, at the confluence of the 
Press learns that Germany has sent an Okanagan and Stmllkameen rivers ln 
•identical note to all the powers signatory eastern Washington, is the scene of a 
to the Madrid convention, proposing an (treat boom owing to the approach of 
international conference on the position the Victoria, Vancouver and Eastern 
of Morocco, refusing to " accede to the ' railroad, now headed for it. A short 
French demands, and expressing a de- j time ago this place had only a general 
sire for an international agreement rein- merchandise store and a saloon. Now 
five to the affairs of Morocco. It is un- it contains a half dozen hotels, three 
derstood that none of the powers have banks, ten saloons and is building up 
yet replied. with great rapidity. It is on the line

. r Q road where a short loop will be
Fans, June 8.—Herr \ou Flotow, made across the British Columbia 

counsellor of the German embassy, who j boundary, passing Chesa- Molsen 
was among the callers on M. Rouvier on Nighthawk and Orville, 
the occasion of his first reception yester
day, says, he informed the latter that 
^Germany welcomed the opportunity to 
take up the Moroccan question with 
France in a conciliatory spirit. He added;

“I congratulate myself on the fact that 
the existing disposition of both parties 

od results.”
Prince Von Radolin, the German am

bassador, is to return here at the end of 
the week aud resume consideration of 
the Moroccan question.

M

“A MODEL PUBLICATION.”
Flatter! n

of Boston. Professor Thomson adjust
ed a special apparatus to his body and 
a high frequency current was used. 
Suddenly there was a flash from the 
finger tips and great «parks flew into 
the air, illuminating two incandescent 
lights that were held two feet from 
the fingers.

. ser-
. .

■»
CHEATING AT BRIDGE.

London Express.
An extraordinary case occurred som-> 

three years ago at a well-known Conti- 
pental club. The American rules were 
in force there, and under the American 
rules the penalty for a revoke is not the 
sa“e4 alternative penalty as ours, but 
i/niIfî°m the offend- ' London, June 8.—For the first time 

nonent ” d added t0 tbose of his op- ; since his arrival in England King Al- 
*1+ u, c u. * . „ , fonso today saw the sun, and it was

first deaJ of the rubber, a bright summer day for the most im- 
lTw./i\ueClaredi, by the portant function of his visit—the mili- 

d«Ubll? bJ V1®, eldesT ta-ry review at Aldershot. The young 
who hP^nnp dea^r,s. If/t. King and King Edward, accompanied
monds d ’ k g’ queen to ei^ht dm“ by Queen Alexandra, the Prince of

FTo 'w A,  , , Wales and the Duke of, Connaughtthe smifd Ins k??f’ d?L my had. °”ue drove to Waterloo station. About the
'He then lert^tho^onief/ fo,!owfd- station where the guard of honor was
other twn fnll^^d agam tbe drawn up immense crowds gathered, 
toe k»a7e and King Alfonso was given the
the ace and^bis,^.,ed noisiest welcome of his visit, the 
renounced 8 p,rtner and tbe dealer weather having brought out the largest 

The , crowd yet seen. From Waterloo sta-
American nln’vov T”. a well-known tion the party proceeded in a royal 
'American player, said to his. partner, carriage to Aldershot
monds’”" “OniteSUsme7”UsJ1iaiTei1 n° d‘?" The two Kings arrived at the camp 
ner He then tnrnÜd^’e ,?ldj bl,9 part.- mounted on chargers, and, accompan- 
safd- “If th-t ?S th!° ths® d®aler’ an' ,ed by their aids and members of the 
have the knave” ^ d,plomaHc and foreign military
game’’ Lid toe'dee 1„; “t, t v1 3 attaches, proceeded to the parade
voked von can tliL ^ ^ ST01*1^8- After a royal saiutc ine Kings
“NoT’at all " said our L rode alonF tbe line and inspected thehfi carts down “If vo,f hnvè not lo troops’ followed by the whole caval- 
the kn.veX pack isy?mDe?ftot and ? cade except the Queen’s carriage, 
decline To rentinue ” P ’ and 1 About 25 000 troops of all army were

Eventually the dealer produced the to the revlew 
missing card, and the game proceeded.
Bat this was nothing more nor less than 
absolute cheating. Do you see where it 
came in?

If the diamonds all fell, the doublet 
made eight tricks, scoring 48 and game; 
but if the knave were held up through 
the revoke until the fourth round, the 
dealer made every other trick, and won 
four by cards: three of these would be 
taken away from him for the revoke 
penalty, bnt he would still be left with 
the odd trick, and would score 24 to his 
opponent’s nothing.

near — — , Tm TATTLE.-JTiP OREL T •

Russian Battleship Captured by Japanese
For two dollars 

below. These are si 
and the varieties an 

500 Senator Duj 
immense ln size and 
very valuable. Or, I 
from the following j 
Sample. Brandywine 
Marshall, Gladstone,!

If a smaller nul 
>r\r selection of varie 
these 50 General De j

THE MOROCCAN QUESTION.

Germany Addresses an Identical Note 
to the Powers.

-©■

REVIEW AT ALDERSHOT.
King Edward Accompanies Alfonso to 

Review of Army.
truth in the published report that the to recognize the Action of thottirT °fJhe„8tate France depart- as àeÆy aching the d.srnption of 
ment would show a new impropriety the union. ^

| involving 210,000,000. Crown Prince Gustav passed through
__________ Copenhagen tonight on his journey from

I g?lin- He was received by Crown
Pnnce Frederick of Denmark, and ap- 
pea red to be much concerned over the 
situation.

prises.

FAST TRAIN WRECKED.

Grand Trunk Flyer Ditched With but 
One Person Seriously Hurt.

For sixty cents 
lection of varieties 
select, two-year vil 
The varieties are 
Delaware, Ives See 
and Elvira and Vei 
when you can seFlint, Mich., June 8.—Fast through 

train No. 3 on the Grand Trunk rail
road, bound for Chicago from the east, 
was wrecked this* afternoon about ten 
miles east of here near Davison by 
spreading rails. No one was killed. 
Miss Cora Waltrous of Roxbury, Mass., 
was, it is thought, fatally injured, and 
ten others were less seriously ljurt. 
Three coaches~were ditched.

\ In our new Vii 
[J known today. A 
S tree. Blooms very 

| poeomvs.
The color is a I 

striped and dotted 
of this variety the i 
fact that it has a 

What more car 
I bloomer, immense 
| All this and more 

Variegated poe 
! each, but, having i 

charges prepaid. I 
pink, white and o 

Rare Offe 
Roses. Best varie 
hardy, vigorous gr 

Money may be s 
ter or bank draft, 
vine or tree to cov*

I_ Money.

l\
EDISON ON NEW YORK.

"New YorkI It is the epitome of the 
horror of the age. I hate It. I loathe lta 
artificial way of living. Its mannerisms, it* 
ways of thought. It has bnt the one re
deeming feature, that it ia getting so im
possible that people must leave it or be
come craiy.” says Thomas Edison. “A 
man ln New York gets down to his office 
at nine, works until twelve or one, goes 
ont. takes a couple of cocktails, eats a 
hearty luncheon, hurriedly goes back to 
his desk and works until five or (lx, hur
ries np town, stopping off for one or two 
more drinks, goes out somewhere, eats an 
enormous dinner, goes to the theatre and 
then sapper afterward, end finally tumbles 
into bed. It is that type of man who 
often says to me, ‘I don’t see how you 
stand the strain of working the way you 
do day after day and night after night in 
the laboratory.’ Work? Why, my work 
Is Play compared with his, and yet I

prov- 
ran to Vaugurs go

■o-

TUNNEL TIMBERS BURN.

Denver, Colo., June 8.—Word has 
been received at the general offices ot 
the Denver and Rio Grande railway 
that a fire has broken out among the 
timbers in the tunnel at Ruby, 24 
miles west of Grand Junction, and has 
temporarily stopped traffic between 
Denver and Salt Lake City. The tun
nel is only 580 feet in length and ar
rangements for transferring passen-

.. vinj wiupareo witn ms, ana yet I am f-fl® ifade ^The*origin*8n?t:the 
...c.'l .c- here on an average from eight ln the lnS n'ade' origin of the fire is
(Signed) mornln* until ten at night, but I am shut i «"known and it is fast burning itself

ont from the world, the work is interest-1 out- 11 w111 be several days before 
Governor General White has reerae*t«t tbere ,e DODe of the terrible strain traffic through the tunnel will t ,* re-

requested (hat comes to the man In the city." sumed.

TO DRAW THEIR TEETH.

Russian Warships at Manila to Be 
Promptly Disarmed.

F
LOST BY FIRE.Swedish Comment

Stockholm, Jrne 8.—The Nya Diglieht 
Allehanda says: “It is pleasing to see 
the manly aud dignified manner in which 
the King heads the national movemeu*, 
and the great confidence the people have 
in their old paternal monarch. The peo-. 
pie and the King clearly know their ob
ject, but efforts to obtain this object 
must be made by experienced men. Em
inent politicians from the different

Manila, June 8.—Rear Admiral En- 
qrnst received at 1 o’clock this morning 
the following cable despatch from St. 
Petersburg;
' “Remain at Manila at the disposition 
of the American government. Effect re- 
pairs.as^mueh as possible, i—

British Bark Andes Meets Destruction 
Off Antique.

: Antigna, B. W. I„ June 8.—The Bri
tish bark Andes (Capt. Griffith) arriveT 
here yesterday on her way from Trinidad 
to Valparaiso with her cargo of asphalt 
in barrels on fire, and blew up tod 
She will he a total loss. The crew is 
safe.
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